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Abstract: Achieving the functional grasp by electrical 
stimulation using surface electrodes is a demanding task. The 
innervations of muscles come via ulnar, radial and median 
nerves. The anatomy of nerve branches connecting various 
muscles in the forearm differs significantly between 
individuals. We hypothesize that the anatomical differences 
between the paretic and nonparetic arms are minimal. Based 
on this assumption we developed a method where the 
differences of muscle activities (EMG) between the healthy and 
paretic arms recorded by the 24-contact electrode within an 
array define the target zones to be stimulated on the affected 
forearm. We used special electrode where magnetic contacts 
allow simple change of the stimulation pads. The examiner 
positions the magnetic contact on the pads where the EMG 
differences are maximal. The stimulator delivers asynchronous 
stimulation to the selected pads. We proved that the method is 
working in stroke patients by measuring joint angles and the 
grasping force. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
HE problem of selective activation and the possible 
solution to use multipad electrodes for control of the 
grasping was addressed by Nathan [1]. Nathan provided 
detailed maps for the stimulation of forearm muscles 
indicating significant inter-subject variability.  
The research headed by ETH Zurich resulted in a 
comprehensive analysis of the effects of the size of 
individual pads and their position when activated by 
electrical stimulation [2].  
The Actitrode system [3] was the starting point for the 
development of the asynchronous distributed functional 
electrical stimulation [4-6]. The testing of the automatic 
procedures showed that it is not simple enough to be used in 
the daily clinical use. Popović-Maneski et al. [7] introduced 
the method presented here. 
The use of the electrode array has another important 
feature: it facilitates the prolongation of the continuous 
stimulation of a particular muscle by postponing the fatigue 
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induced by electrical stimulation [8, 9].  
II. METHODS AND MATERIAL  
The hypothesis that we tested was that the mirror map of 
the EMG recorded from the nonparetic arm during a 
functional movement would be the target on the paretic arm. 
We generated the EMG map from the signals recorded with 
a 24-pad surface electrode connected to the digital amplifier 
Smarting [10, 11].  
A. Subjects.  
The criteria for the participation in the study were: 
compromised grasping, first-ever stroke, stable blood 
pressure and heart rhythm, no implanted stimulators, able to 
understand and follow instructions during the tests, receiving 
only conventional therapy. The protocol for the study was 
approved by ethics committee of the Clinic "Dr. Miroslav 
Zotović," Belgrade (No 03-580/1, 2015). Three, out of 12, 
randomly selected chronic stroke patients (upper extremity 
score FM scores over 80) participated after signing the 
consent form.  
B. Instrumentation 
Two sets of 24 circular conductive pads (D = 0.8 cm) 
printed on 6 cm x 15 cm nonconducting flexible sheets were 
connected to two 24-channel digital amplifiers (Smarting). 
The 500 pps sampling rate range was applied because of the 
Bluetooth communication link limitations. The reference and 
ground electrodes (SG26, Bio-medical Instruments, MI, 
USA) were positioned over the bony portion of the elbow 
joint. EMG map was generated by cubic spline interpolation 
of 24 nodes on the paretic and nonparetic arm. These maps 
were projected on the computer screen to the examiner.  
The kinematics was acquired by F35 single axis 
goniometers over the fingers (Biometrics Ltd, VA, USA) 
and SG65 and SA110A for the thumb and wrist rotations.  
The joint angle units were used for the signal conditioning. 
The analog signals were fed to the input of the NI USB 6216 
A/D card (National Instruments, TX, USA). The 
dynamometer for the assessment of the grasping force was 
custom made device with four squeezable chambers 
instrumented with pressure sensors [12]. 
Two electronic stimulators with eight output channels 
generated compensated biphasic current controlled pulses 
[13]. The stimulator allows the control of frequency, pulse 
duration, pulse amplitude and pulse delay on each of the 
channels. The output leads had pins made out of rare earth 
magnets on their ends for the contacts with the electrodes. 
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An array (5 along the forearm and 8 circular to the forearm) 
magnetic metal pads (square, side 12 mm) covered with 
AG730 conductive gel were possible cathodes. Two oval 
anodes (Pals Plus electrode, 4 x 6 cm, Axelgaard 
Manufacturing Co) were positioned over the dorsal and 
volar sides above the wrist of the paretic arm. The examiner 
was positioning the leads from the stimulator to pads where 
the EMG differences between the nonparetic and paretic 
EMG maps were the largest. 
III. RESULTS 
We show only one example (Fig. 1): the pads and 
stimulation relative intensities used to stimulate prehension 
and grasp in one hemiplegic subject. The positions 
correspond to the zones in the EMG maps where the 
differences have been established. The examiner changed 
the position of contacts (maximum three contacts per 
electrode) by observing the differences in the EMG maps. 
 
Fig. 1. EMG activity maps and stimulation zones in subject No 1. 
Maximum current intensities are color-coded: red - high intensity ≈ 
24mA, orange - middle-intensity ≈ 19mA, yellow - low-intensity ≈ 
14mA. The frequency of all channels was set to 30pps and the pulse 
duration to 350 µs. Modified from [7] 
IV. CONCLUSION 
We developed a method for determination of the regions 
over the motor system that need to be stimulated for the 
selective functional activation of the hand based on the 
comparison between the nonparetic and paretic forearm 
EMG activities.  
 
 
Fig. 2: The two-phase procedure for selective activation of target muscles: 
1) mapping of EMG activity (top view) for nonparetic and paretic forearm 
muscles during hand opening (left panel), and 2) the zones where 
significant differences are visible where the outputs from the stimulator 
should be connected. Color codes: red - high intensity, orange - middle 
intensity, yellow - low intensity). Modified from [7].  
 
The actual implementation is foreseen as the two-phase 
operation (Fig. 2): 1) Multi-channel EMG recordings and 
data processing, and 2) Stimulation via electrode pads 
selected based on the position of significant differences in 
EMG maps from paretic and nonparetic forearms. 
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